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LITTLEFIELD & CALBREATH,

Physicians
McMinnville
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D... office
County
F. Calbreath, M. _
____ over Yamhill
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Bank McMinnville, Oregon.
H R. Littlefield, M D., office on Main street,
Lafayette, Oregon.

8. A. YOUNG. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
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Office and residence on D street.
Mswered day or night.

All calls promptly

DR. G. F. TUCKER,
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Office— Two doors east of Bingham’s furniture
store.
Laughing gas administered for painless extraction.
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ST. CHARLES HOTEL

The Leading Hotel of McMinnville.
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|1 and |2 House. Single meals 25 cents.
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W. V. PRICE,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Up Stair8 in Adams’ Building,
McMinnville

Oregon

-

CUSTER POST BAND,
The Best in the State.
I* prepared to furnish music for all occasions at reason
able rates. Address

N. .1. ROWLAND,
Business Manager, McMinnville.

ix n*rni
53.00.
¡»Icree'i M

M'MINNVILLE

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
Corner Third and D streets, McMinnville

LOGAN BROS. & HENDERSON.
Proprietors.
The Best Rigs in the City. Orders
Promptly Attended to Day cr Night,

ORPHANS’ HOME”
BILLIARD HALL.

AMtrirtly Temperance Report.
*on* good(’) Church members to the contrary not
withstanding.

“Orphans’

Home”

TONSORIAL PARLORS,
tk.only flnt cIam, and th. only parlor like .hop In the
city. None but

Hrst - cl as si

Workmen

Employed.

>1rrt •liwr Kuth of Yamhill Count, Bank Building.

McMinnville, oregon.
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.
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H. H. WELCH.
uulupi ugs lor soup are imine

•n
way: < hop very line half a
Pound of juicy beet, free from fat and
"new, anj m x it with two ounces of
'itter that has been »tirreu to a cream
A'i't the yolks of two eggs, two ounces
01 »oft bread crumbs, a little grated
™ffleg; salt to taste, and add at the
*** Jllp white of an egg beaten to a
•Bn froth, form into little dumpling*
•°9 cook in the soup. They will reSjure five minutes bo I ng.—The
i a err r.
go si mixed pickle mav be made
“T the follow ng directions: Two
k*imns of cabbage—chop fine—one
F“ion of chopped green tomatoes
L .] * onions, also chopped fine, one
^fion best vinegar, one i>ound brown
?_nr. one tablespoon black pepper.
’ an ounce turner c powder, rfne
’“ce celery so. d. one tablespoon
“’’■nd allsp ce. one teaspoon ground
quarter pound white mustard
w- on» gill of ga|t: boil together.
r^nl? well, for two hours: take from
sn,l ■"Id the sp ces and put in
(■t jars—Indiitnaiioli» Journal-

UNDER HER PARASOL.
BALLADS.
Hie white sands glimmered tn the ann.
And little laughing waves In glen
Brought tiny tutts
seaweed won
f rom cool, dark caverns far at sea.
But fairer far than these to me
AS«™, trim and small,
W ith blue eyes benulng modestly
Beneath her scarlet parasol.
I know not how my words begun—
that they were Idle we'll agree.
I may have talked about the sun.
Or murmured mildly of the sea;
But she was very' dbar to me.
It can not matter after all
What loimal words prslacod my plea
Beneath her scarlet parasol.

rounu color has been applied
paper is placed on a frame
work and is slowlv unrolled, and then
carried on an endless band over a large
drum, resembling the cylinder of a
printing-press. The machine on wh'cli
I the paper is printed, in fact, resembles
very clos-ly a cyl'nder printing press,
except that the process of printing is
reversed; the paper passes over lb

tnese cues, especially tor xvotk where it
is required to produce fine lines, are
made by setting p'eces of brass into
blocks of wood. These pieces of brass
are moulded or bent into all sorts of
curves and figures, and vary in thick
ness from an eighth of an inch to a line
which is scarcely visible to the eye. On
many of these hand-dies, which are not
more than two inches long by eighteen
inches wide, as many as one hundred to
two hundred pieces of brass are thus inlaid.
Within the last few years the demand
for something more substantial and
‘dressy” than the ordinary wall-pa; er
has sprung up. To meet the demand,
heavy embossed paper has sprung up.
This new wall-covering is made of wood
fiber, pressed on a background of linen
which has been subjected to a special
treatment of oxidized oil. By the use
of this material the walls and c-iling of
a room oan be finished in a manner
giving the appearance of bandsomi
wood carv;ngs or mold ngs in st > e oi
metal There is a ste idily increas n demand for this cla«sof goods, not o il

drum or cylinder, and the designs are
printed by the rolls, which are placed I
on the lower part of the framework and
revolve in the same direction as the
cylinder. Each roller is stamped with j
a different part of the figure forming ,
She looked as grave as any nun.
the general design to be produced, and
And yet I knew 1 held thh key
To both our hearts, for I had won
each of these portions of the design is !
The fairest on this earth to me.
printed in distint color.
She was no more a maiden free,
|
: And I was servant at her call;
The colors are applied to the printing
My heart was holding Jubilee
blocks or rol's by an endless band of
Beneath her scarlet parasol.
muslin passing through a tank filled
BNVOT.
with the color for that particular block.
Next soaspn by that su’-mer sea
As the band covered with the color
We two were inarrle ■♦-that Is all.
pa ses from the tank it travels over or
Nor was It strange the knot should be
‘
beneath a piece of metal having a
Tled'neath hor scarlet parasol.
—George Day, in Judge.
toothed edge, technically known as a
“doctor,” and all superfluous paint
is removed, runningback into the tank. for use in oovering the walls of dwell
MAKING WALL-PAPER. The
printing rolls are so adjusted that ing-houses and pubic buildings, but
each portion of the design is closely also for furnishing the cabins of steam
The Ingenious Machinery Used in! joined together, producing a har ship«, yachts, and for decorating rail
monious effect. These printing ma road cars. It is light and water-proof,
Its Manufacture.
chines print from two to twelve and can be washed and cleansed a*
colors at the same time. The colors readily as wood or marble. The wood
Modern Condition, of the Trsde—Thei are prepared by a special process, so pulp is applied
while in a plastic
' I s:a'e,
....................
that they do not “run’’ or blend. The and the design
Changes of Fnnhlon—liantl Printing
•sign which is to be stamned
st:
<
“
...
heavier shades are applied last, as a on the paper is engraved on a die.wlfeh
—The New Material Employed
general thing, though the arrangement Is pressed down upon the bed of puIp as
for Wall Decoration.
of the colors and the printing blocks it is spread upon the linen covering.
depends in great measure upon the de The molded material hardens quickly,
The householder of the present day sign wh'cli is to be produced.
but does not become brittle; in fact, it
certainly has reason to be thankful that
After passing over the cylinder th« is so pl able that this n«w wall-c ivering
the wall-papers with which his rooms, printed paper is carried to the dryer on is rolled up the same as wall-paper,
may be decorated can not be as eas ly an endless chain. This dryer extends though, of course, not so compactly.
the whole length of the factory, and by
For the interior decoration of h mses,
discarded as a bonnet or a cloak, for if an
ingenious arrangement the endless especially halls, drawing-rooms and
such were the case, it is probable that if chain carrying the paper passes around d nlng-rooms, this new material is gain
his purse were deep enough, he would a pillar and returns to the other end of ing in popularity very rapidly. It is a
have to pay for new coverings for the the room. As the paper passes off from poor conductor of heat, and thus the
walls of his house every year. Each the cylinder, it is caught up at intervals moisture in the room does not gather
year the manufacturers of wall-papers of about eight feet on wooden sticks upon it. It has a smoother, warmer
called “carriers.” These sticks are look than wood or marble carving, and
issue new books containing samples of moved along by little projections on the lias
no glare to break up and reflect tho
the designs in stock, and each year the endless chain, the paper hanging in light like tiling, nor does it become
designs, coloring, and styles of these loose loops or folds between the “car warped by heat. The fact that th a ma
goods undergo changes more or less riers.” The paper is carried along for terial is made in continuous rolls ren
marked, and a paper which last year a distance of two or three hundred ders it especially adaptable for dado
over eoils of steam-pipe, ami thus work or friezes. A dado formed of
wds eagerly sought for may this year feet
is quickly dried. After hanging for a this mater'al can be carried all around
meet with no sale whatever, should length of time varying from six to a room, into any angle, corner or bay
there be any stock left over. Not only twenty-four hours, the paper is taken window. without a break. It harmon
do tho styles change, but the colors from the carriers and laid in a dry room, izes with wall-paper much better than
also; one year the demand will bo tho where it remains until the drying pro- carved wood or stone, and does not
greatest for pronounced positive colors, CO'S is thoroughly complete. It is then chip or break when struck by any piece
and the next year soft, subdued tints taken to another room, where, by of furniture.
The variety of designs in which tho
and shades, almost indistingu shable, ingenious machinery, it is rolled in
will be most in demand. Then, again, lengths of marketable size. If itisdes'red new wall covering is made is as great
the manufacturer of wall-papers has to to applv a coat of bronze powder to make almost as with ordinary wall-paper, but
provide different styles and colors to a figure, the figure which is to be thus the colorings used are by no means as
suit the demands of the trade in d ffer- treated is stamped on the paper as it varied. After it has been hung upon
ent parts of the country. In New York passes through the printing machine the walls, however, it can be painted or
and the Eastern States the demand may with a heavy coat of varnish. Then, gilded so as to resemble burnished
be greatest for dark browns or greens after passing once over the coil of metal, or can be colored and grained to
or other colors of a deep tone, while at steam-pipe in order that the other colors imitate any kind of wood, leather,
hese goods will find
t._ ___
the West these
no ___
sale may be dried, the paper is sent through bronze, tapestry, ceramic or other stylfl
whatever, »nd the trade there will run a long air-tight box in which this bronze of decoration. Among the many styles
altogether in colors of a light t nt or “dust/’ is sifted over the surface from a in which this material is produced, the
perforated trav, and the paper then one which is the most popular at this
vice versa. So with patterns also.
The manufacturers of wall-paper now passes around the end of the traveller time is the Japanese, but Egyptian,
calculate on a change of fashion every and back over the hot-air or steam Greek, Byzantine, Moresque, Medueval,
Renaissance and many other patterns
year, and only manufacture enough pipes.
The finest and most elaborate designs, »re produced.—N. K Post.
stock to last through one season. “If,”
said one of the principal manufacturers however, are printed by hand. Each
in this city a few days ago, “the fancy color must be stamped separately, and
LIFE IN SHANGHAI.
of the public should be so much taken any one can at once distinguish paper
by any special design that the demand that is printed by hand from that printed ropiilutlon. Climate ami Government of
for paper of that pattern should con by ma rliine. In the former at one of
the Great Oriental Trade Con I er.
tinue more than one season we could of the margins will be found, at dis
The
population of Shanghai is 500,very easily turn off as much more stock tances of about eighteen inches, fine
as may be wanted. We keep the de lines or dots containing the colors form 000 Chinese and 4,000 of all other na
signs from which these goods are print ing the design. These are the marks tionalities, including about 1,100 British
er from year to year. They are all guiding the men in their work of stamp males, 250 each of Germans and French
labeled and stored away where they can ing the pattern. The block or die for men, and 125 registered Amer.can citi
be produced at any time. It is not each separate portion of the pattern zens, the rest being women, children,
often, however, that we use the same which is to lie printed in a certain color Japanese anti Bagdad Jews. These
patterns for two successive years, ex is about eighteen inches in length. The
cept it may be for the cheaper grades of workman presses the die upon a pad figures are taken from the census of
goods. We manufacture enough of covered with the color, and then last year. The climate varies from
each style to supply the trade for the Places it upon the paper as it skating in the month of January anti
year, and if we have any left over at the cs on the table in front of him, tak- I February, with marrow-freezers from
close of the season, which rarely hap ing care that the guide at the edge of j ihe northern plateau, to over 90 degrees
pens, these goods are sold at a d count the d e joins the mark left on the day anti night for a
perhaps, of a
to joblers. or are disposed of at auction margin of the paper. Placing a swivel
sales. It is a singular thing that goods over the block, he presses a lever with week in Juiy and August, the ther
which will meet with a ready sale right his foot, thus stamping the form of the mometer standing as high as 140 out in
along one year will be refus d by deal die on the paper. A boy attendant lite stieet nt midday anti going someers as soon as they see a new book of spreads the paper on a rack, where it is i t m< s a little higher when a sandstorm
di signs. We print each design in from permitted to dry, anil it is then taken to rom the far-otl desert of Gobi sweeps
our t<> six or eight different colors, or another machine, where the same p-#>- by. Heavy and frequent rains fall all
-hades of the same color. Of course, aess is gone through in printing another .lie year round, and the tail entl of a
t is impossible for us to tell whether portion of the design in another color, iplioon will now and then uproot a
r not the disigns and colors and th s process is repeated in some in . w trees and blow the corners offbuild>f the papers will meet with a stances a dozen or more times, until the ngs. Shocks of earthquake are somemesa cause of excitement, lint these
•endy sale, mit it is very Seldom that we | entire design in all its more or less har
tail to find somewhere a market for the monious bmnding of colors is produced. are not nearly as frequent or severe :is
«took. The improvements made in the With hand work the process of applying n Japan. Shinghai is the home of
mach nery for the manufacture of the a velvet coat to any figure is much dif Jie mosquito, bang specially noted
wa'I-paper enables us to accomplish a ferent from that used in producing a or a striped kind called the “tiger,”
mm li greater amount of work, and "bronze” effect in pa|>crs painted by if pecul ar ferocity and stinging power.
al o to produce a much more varied as- machine. The figure w hich is to lie thus I lie centipede of these parts is likewise
ortment of goods than we could in produced in velvet is stamped with a unpleasant, not to say dangerous, and
11.cavy glue: the p.-qier is then passed •lot by any means a des'rable leil'cilow
former years.”
A tour of inspection through one of •through a long trough having the bot sept niber is the mortality month, a hot
i t rlywind prevailing, which is lad. n
the largest manufactories in this city tom anil sides of stout canvas. In this
was made a few days since by a re trough the floss or material which is with tli • pe-tiforous exhalations from
porter. The paper on w|iicli the de | used to produce the velvet effect is ovi r a country covered with corpses ex
signs are printed is mannfai ture 1 es placed. A boy scatters this material posed to the summer sun, it, of course,
eng known that the Chinese in this
pecially for this purpose, and it is of over tlie surface of the paper, and then,
varying we ght. it is received in large taking a couple of sticks in his hand, he listrict do not bury their dea l. Dying
heavy rolls, resembling the rolls of beats a tattoo on the pliable bottom of ;ocs on at a fair rate all the time,’ but
paper used in newspaper offices. T tis the trough, thoroughly distributing the n September and October the under
paper is first passed through the floss over the figure. In fact, the boys taker has to close his photographic gal“grounding” much ne, where the raise such a dust that it is almost imjto»- ery in order to give undivided attenon to the more serious and paving busground color, be it light or dark, is ap j sible to breathe.
Many of the finer qualities of paper i css of arranging and boxing dead
plied to the surface of the paper by
rollers, and then is rubbed in and thor are now made with fine lines pressed in hod es. Seven jears is consider««! the
oughly distributed by means of a set of tho paper. This is done by passing be uaJmi'm term wh'ch a man of the
brushes, some of which move from side tween two rollers, one of which is brass, lie t constitution should spend in China
to s de, while others ar« stationary. on which is engraved the design to be without a trip home.
The French assume, and have had
Some of the improved machines can stamped on the paper, the other roller
apply this ground color to two roils at being of wood covered with paper, | ratified by tr<aty, territorial rights over
the same time. If it is des red that the which by constant pressure has become their concession, while the British and
paper shall have the silvered appear almost as bard as metal. Between these Amerfi an settlements are so in name
ance seen in some papers a "mica rolls the paper is subjected to a tremen- : only, being given over conjointly to su
coat, as it is called, is applied. This dous pressure, and it is impossible to preme governmental regulation by a
coloring matter is pulverized isingla«« efface the lines thus created. These dozen of all the consular representatives
mixed with white lead The co or» of brass rollers. a< well as all of the wood- of the caith from Japan to Brazil. The
this mixture can not well be shaded, ; < n die» used in stamping the designs by French will have it that theirs is a
while the British and
and thereforej in such cases the hand, and also the cylinder dies used in ■ concession,
in shade are made by the machines, are engraved on the ! Americans are content to regard
differences L.
Manv nf | their slices as the property of every ono
nsing paper of different color« manufacturer's premises.

NO.- 58.
and merely rented from the Chinese.
Every different citizen or subject comes
under the sole judiciary of his respective
Consular representative, and when a
Chinaman is charged by a foreigner,
the case has to Ire tried before a Chinese
mag strate, with a foreign Consular
official sitting its assessor. Some of the
Consuls are invested with almost des
potic authority, the right to deport such
as beach-combers and beets being very
general. The commonwealth is invest
ed in a yearly elected municipal coun
cil, who levy a tax of eight per cent, on
rental, and pay for policemen, keeping
the roails in order, electric light, water
and dust carts, arms and accouterments
for the Shanghai Volunteer Army, three
hundred strong, and engines, etc., for
the Shanghai volunteer tire brigade, a
very efficient body.—Cor. San Francisco
Chronicle.
THE

WASHINGTONS.

Three Hundred Members of the Family
Residing in the United States.

At the dedication of the Washington
National Monument, invitations wore
sent to nearly three hundred memberof the Washington family, by direct de
scent or by collateral marriages. Tbir
teen gentlemen bearing tho name oi
\\ ashington sat together on tho floor oi
the House of Representatives on tho oc
easion of the dedicatory services, ami
bo-ides, in the gallery there were thirty
ladies who claimed kndrod w th the
family. Washington, of course, had no
direct descendants, but ho had two lia'f
brothers all I one-half sister, as well as
two full brothers and one full sister, all
of whom had families. His sister Bed}
married and left a large family. His
two brothers, Charles and Samuel, in t
married and settled in the valley < f \ irginia on large and most produc iv
farms. Charlestown, the county seat o
Jefferson County, W. Va., was name I
after Charles Wash ngton. II <brothci
Samuel owned an adjo liing plan
tation
of
nearly • two
thou
sand acres
of
land.
Samuel
was married five t ines, though he died,
at the age of forty-six. The descendants
of Samuel are very numerous.
Those
of Charles, however, a-e comparatively
few. Tho Washington families are
most numerous in Virginia, Tennessee
and Kentucky, but a considerably num
ber of them al o res do ffi Ohio, Minne
sota, Pennsylvania, California and
Georgia, where they have usually set
tled on the most productive farm lands.
As another characteristic it may be
stated that they are unambitious for
public position, but whenever they have
tilled positions of trust they have dis
charged their duties with fidelity. T ie
ability of Judge Bushrod Waslii ngt< n
a member of the Supreme Court, an
his able reports, will suggest themselves
to the minds of every one. Ge nge <'.
Washington, who represented a ¡Mary
land d strict in Congress, was a man of
fair ability. It was h s son, Louis A.
Washington, who was captured by John
Brown, taken to Harper's Ferry, an I
shut up w th h ill when he was besieged
by the United States marines and taken.
A few other Washingtons have stud e I
law, and some medic ne. b'lt the greater
niimb'r of them take to mathematics,
surveying and farming. When they
have engaged in merchandising it lias
usually been in conn< ction with the
management of their estates. Both the
full brothers of Washington were de
ceased before the General. The General
died possessed of large amounts of ex
cellent land in Virginia, West Virginia,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and devised these
lands to his nephews, who were, in con
sequence, put in possession of consider
able estates that made them independ nt,
influential and prosperous citizens in
the neighlHirhood where they lived.
They nearly all married young and left |
families. The Washingtons have al
ways le n fond of the gun, and the
most noted hor emeu of the sections in
which they lived. Their personal ap
pearance, as a class, has been charac
terized by tall, large Isincd frames and
strong, well-cut features. In their
habits they are social and hospitable to
a degree of ext avagance. They have
all been free, good livers, and occasion
ally some have ind ilged too freely ill
spirits, but cases of inebriates among
them are exceptions.—Hen Perley I
1‘oore. in /loston Budget.

THE

SENOUSSITES.

Molininmed>tn Sect with an Uncomproliiialng Hatred of Christianity.

The Senoussite sect, founded in North
Africa about tho m'ddlc of tho present
century by an Arab of the Boni Senous
tribe, from neighborhood of Tlemson, in
Algeria, s organ zed on the system of
secret soe'eties of Europe, with uncom
promising hostility to Christian civiliza
tion as its ma'nspring of action. From
its cradle in the Tripolitan Sahara it has
extend d its ramifications through all
North Africa, from the Somali coast to
the mouth of tho Senegal. M. Henri
Duveyrier, the eminent explorer of the
rahara. estimates the number of the
khouan, or brothers, at not less than a
million and a half, while that figure
may probably bo doubled. “Each of
these adepts," he says, “is not only ipso
facto a missionary, but is ready at tile
signal of his superior to transform him
self into propagandist agent, a soldier,
a bravo or even a cowardly prisoner.”
To the agency of the sect lie
ascribes many resent risings in Algeria,
and numerous massacres of European
travelers, such as that of Mlle. Tinne's
party in tho Soudan in 1869
and of the Flatters Missies in the Al
gerian Sahara in 1881. The Sultans of
Morocco nnd Wadai are bolieved to be
more or less subservient to its decrees,
while its inllueuce is felt as a disturbing
element In many cities of Egypt,
notiblv in Tant ah and throughout the
land of Yemen on the further shore of
the Red Sen. Musselmans, tainted with
Western ideas, are hold by it in a like
abhorrence witli the odious Nazarene,
and its watchword is that Turks and
Christians, being on a level, must be
annihilated by the same blow. The
founder of the society, dying in 1859,
transmitted his authority to his non.
Sidi Mohammed-ben-Ali-os-Senoussi, the
present Sheik, regards«! throughout
North Africa with a reverence almost
eclipsing that felt ftjr Mohammed him
self. Like his Soudanese rival, heela ms
the titlc of Mahdi; hence a coalition of
tho two, despite tho identity of their
aims, was always, on personal grounds,
improbable. There was. indoed, a cer
tain effervescence of enthusiasm for Mo
hammed Ahmed among Senoussi’s fol
lowers immediately on the fall of Kbartoun* but it rapidly subsided with the
subsequent wane in the fortunes of the
Warrior Prophet Of the Soudan. — Gen
tleman's Magazine.
Believed in Fortifying.

A tramp entered a Washington saloon
the other day and blandly a-sked the bar
tender:
“Can you tell me, sir, if Congress has
passed tho Fortification bill?”
“Well, ’sposen it has or hasn’t,what's
that got to do with you?”
"Oil. nothing much, only I feel a good
deal run down and would like to fortify
a little. I thought mebbe, in case Con
gress had made an appropriation, you
might fortify me about *en cents worth
and charge it to the Government.
Your forty-rod will fortify as well as
any tiling e'se, so don't hand out the
best bottle.”
Th bartender was about to hand out
Il's lest bung-starter when the tramp
made a hurried exit. — Washington
Critic.
Don’t Spread Too Much.

Young fancier, don’t imagine that
you are destined to sit upon the h'ghest
pinnacle of poultry famo the first year
of your experience, nor even the second:
don't for one moment think you will
spring into such prominence as that en
joyed by Spaulding. Felch, Williams
and others, by a few short years of
bree ling and car ng for poultry. Don't,
please don't try to commence with a
dozen different breeds at < nee, b it
choose a variety that suits your la to,
and d' vote your attenfon to that un
til you thoroughly understand the ait
of breeding it up to tho desired stand
ard. After awhile you might add an
other good breed, but don t be in a
hurry about it.— ICeslern Plowman.
---------- ---------------— A large deposit of blood-agate is i jported near Cisco, Utah.

HOME
ENGLISH

QUAKERS.

Decrease In the Meinberwlifp of the Brlt>
ImIi Society of Friend«.

The statistical statement just issued
for the Society of Friends in England
shows that for the first time in many
years there has been a decrease in the
membership of the body in Great Brit
ain. The number of members report
ed in Great Britain is 15,390, which is
one less than in the preceding year.
The deaths in the past year numtiered
276, which is about 17.95 per thousand.
The decrease has taken place over the
larger number of the districts of the
country, but it is nearly counterbal
anced by the increase in a few of the
others. The total membership is di
vided into 7,332 male« nnd 8,Mi8 fe
males; and Yorkshire. London and
Middlesex, Durham and Lancashire,
and Cheshire are the parts where the
largest number are located. In addi
tion to the number of the members of
the body there are 5,712 adherents not
yet in the membership in Great Britain,
which is an increase of 83 on the num
ber last year—the increase being most
apparent in the southern counties an<J
in Scotland. In all 317 regular meet
ings of the body are held in Great BriU
kin—N. r. Poet.

AND

FARM.

A poind of sugar is one p'nt. an
ounce of imv liquid is two ta'despoonfuls: a p nt of liquid we glis sixteen
ounces.
Small hogs usually fatten quickly
iifte maiiirt . wh lc the large broods
make the be t growth before the t me
of teaching the adult age.
—Lard w II remit e wagon grease.
Rub the pot w th the lard as if washing
t and when it i Well out Wash in the
ordinary wav with soap ami water
until t .„roughly cleanse I.—Clereand
Lewhr.
Prof. J. I’. Stell... of the Mobile lleq.
iet r. so aking of the kil'ing of < aibng< -worms, by the application of icecold waler, says that, when first recom
mended, some years ago. “it worked
no good whatever.”
—Wash for removing dandruff: Take
of borax one drachm rose water one
half pint tincture of cantharides onehalf drachm, rologne water one-half
p nt. Mix and apply night and niornBg.—Philadeljthia < all.
—Colts foaled during the fall will not
occasion loss of lai or on the farm by
the mares as they can be caret: II)
managed during the winter and turned
into the pasture in spring, leaving their
• lams free for early plowing —Chicago
TrilriiftP.

